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FOREWORD

Work Unit SIMULATE of the Human Resources Research Office proposes
Lh to develop improved techniques of combat simulation for several high-

priority skills. The research reported here was undertaken in Work
Sub-Unit II, "Exploratory Development of Simulation and Miniaturiza-
tion Concepts," and describes current Army practices in the simulation
of combat operations for the purpose of training general and special
staff officers.

This survey describes an intermediate step-an analysis of current
staff training practices-in the total research process. This informa-

*I •tion was needed in order to determine the kind and amount of training
being given, the training methods being used, and the training problems
that need to be solved. This information will be used in the develop-
ment of improved simulational techniques and in increasing the combat
realism of current training methods.

The research was conducted at HumRRO Division No. 2 (Armor), Fort
Knox, Kentucky. It began under the supervision of Dr. Norman Willard, Jr.,
and was completed under Dr. Donald F. Haggard, the present Director of
Research. Military support was provided by COL Charles H. Brown and
LTC William Q. Harty, former Chiefs of the US Army Armor Human Research
Unit, and is being continued by the present Unit Chief, LTC John A.
Hutchins, Jr. Earlier publications resulting from Work Unit SIMULATE
are two technical Reports, "Improving Army Training Through Simulation,"
(SIMULATE I), by Robert A. Baker and William L. Warnick, August 1968;
and, "Determination of Combat Job Requirements for General and Unit
Staff Personnel at Division, Brigade, and Battalion Levels," (SIMULATE

2_ II), by Robert A. Baker, February 1969.r
HumRRO research is conducted under Amy Contract DAHC 19-69-C-0018

and Army Project 2QO62107A712, Training, Motivation, and Leadership
Research.

\ t• " ,DONALD F. *HAGGARD

D~irector of Research
>.*~ - ~HumRRO Division No. 2 (Armor)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH

* .5ackarout

In December 1961, Headquarters, US Continental Army Command, concerned

with the problem of constantly shrinking training areas and the increasing

range requirements of new and more powerful weapons, undertook a formal

study of battlefield simulation and the miniaturization of training. The

- first step of the study was an Army-wide survey of all Army commands con-

cerned with training. 2 The survey, in the form of a detailed questionnaire

about training facilities and limitations, uncovered a number of critical

and Army-wide training problems that must be solved if the Army's combat-

readiness mission is to be fulfilled. In general, the survey confirmed

the fact that for most Army tactical units, combat training is severely

limited or impossible because of insufficient room for the tactical employ-

ment and movement of troops and the lack of adequate range facilities for

firing large caliber weapoas, missiles, and aircraft. Although the variety

of replies prohibits a full and detailed listing, the major problem can

be categorized as follows:

1. Long-range weapons requiring extensive ground and air space

• ~(e.g., Houest John missile. 175=• gut, APDS dmu~nition).

2. Weapons, vehicles, and tactics which require extensive air space

(e.g., armed helicopters. drones, aerial observer training).

3. Woupons, vehicles, and tactics which require extensive ground

space (e.g., the Tank Crew Qualitication Course; .50 caliber and 20ma

automatic weapons; combined arm team employment; battalion, brigade,

2Letter. Hq USCONARC, AT"•';G-TIG 680. 15 December 1961, to all Cos-
mands, subject: "Miniaturization of the battlefield" (Reports Control
Symbol ATTNG-(OT)-383). and 27 Replies and Annexes I and II.

3
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and division tactical maneuvers).

4. Special training such as CBI, logistics, engineering, and intaelli-

? gence (e.g., Special Forces Operations, dewolitions, bridging, and nuclear

weapons training, which are limited by space, safety, and other necessary L
considerations).

In the summer of 1962, Headquarters Seventh US Army began a training

area study that was instituted "because of the inadequacy of local and

major training aroas." 3 The problem was created by:

1. An expanding German economy that has increased pressure on US f
Forces to release lands and further restrict the use of local training

areas.

2. The sharing of US-controlled major training areas by NATO forces

and the limitation of battalion training time at any major training area 1.
to a maximum of six weeks per year. I

3. An expanding bundeswehr that entails increased requirements for

time and space. 1.
4. Mechanization of Seventh US Army and the introduction of new

weapons. -
Seventh Army to also confronted with the same training restrietions

as the commands that replied to the CONAC survey. As long as there Lo

a need for combat ready forces, weapons technology will probably con-

tinue to Improve. With such improvement there will he a need for

training and retraining In order to achieve and maintain the required I
degree of combat readiness. Thus both present and tuture training £

aL~tter, Hq Sevonth US Army, AETGC-TT. 2 Octobor 1963, to CItC-USAREUa,
"subject: "Training Area Study." The study, independent of the COUMC
survey, was completed in October 1963.

V 4
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L requirements indicate the need for either (a) a sizable increase in the

total amount of land, both at home and abroad, set aside for combat

U. training, or (b) the development of satisfactory substitutes for field

training by means ii special training devices or simulators, or by means

of reducing the space requirements (e.g., reduced charge amunition,

terrain boards, and mximum use of available terrain); that is, battle-

field miniaturization.

U- Recognition of the need and the alternatives is contained in the

conclusions and recommendations sections of both the USCO&ARC survey and

the Seventh Army training area study. In the USCONARC analysis, a dual

research project was recommended, and it was suggested that lHuRRO con-

duct the study of the overall training aspects of the problim, whereas

USHTDC should conduct the training device and simulation aspects.. In

both instances, the goal of this research was to be the production of

spccific solutions to the problems uncovered by the survey. In the

conclusions section of the Seventh Army study, a requirement for the

development and inclusion of additional miniaturization and training

devices in the Army'* training plans was made ( p4ar d) and in the

recommendations sectixo the following major requirements were stated:

1. '"That each division, cavalry regiment, and the Combined Arm

School be equipped with the miniature tank battlefield." (par& b)

2. "that the field of plastic trainln$ ammuuition be researched

for possible acceptauce into the Army traiLnig field and tht uhmRL)

4 be enoterraged to derertune what training aetivities in USAUKt con be

subjected to the same type of aimulation a the Miniature Teak

$toe Note 2.
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Battlefield." (par& c)

3. "That at least four additional Trsinfire Ranges be considered

for construction to allow all personnel within the Seventh Army area to

L 'irt their annual arms qualification on this type range." (para d)

In response to these recommendations and to a specific request from

Headquarters, US Army Europe, a HuaRRO representative visited Seventh

Army in February 1964 to study the training area problem. After the

visit. Headquarters, Office of the Chief of Research and Development L
sponsored a one-year HumR) exploratory study (FY 1965) for the purpose

of (a) further defining the problem area, (b) conducting a survey of

existing training device concepts and techniques of simulation and I

miniaturization, and (c) undertaking an analysis of the present Army

system for development and implementation of such methods and techniques.5  1
This work, now nearing completion, will pinpoint a number of high priority

Army needs and suggest a number of specific devices and techniques uhich

offer considerable promise as solutions to some of the critical trsiatuug

problem.

Some of these problems and suggested solutions are shotm in Table I.

As shown in the table, no one research orantzatiou within the Arvy Study

Systes is cuerently able to conduct rosearch on all aspects of the problem

and o provide firm cost-effectiveness ratios for all the posible solu-

ti•es devicea, aad procedures that mlht be proposed for future ov&lu-

tion. Therefore, in keeping with rum O's miaso, aWnd capability, sow.

selectin and reduction of the problem was indicated.

Nhuwa '' esouroes Research Office. Vork Programn eel Year 196S
(Alexandria: hHMua . 30 June 1964). [

. 1 I
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Table I

Types of Amy Training That Nay Require Simulation and Miniaturization
(Based on COVARC and Seventh Ar Surveys) ,

A. MAJOR UNIT TACTICAL EIXECISES THAT I-RaESET A TRAINING DIFFICULTY:

"ROAD D•ivision; Brigade; Armor Battea 4on; Mechanized Battalion;

Tank Company;* Mechanized Infantry :onpany;* Armored Cavalry R*si-

ment; Armored Cavalry Squadron .arid Cavalry Troop;* Armored

Cavalry Platoon.*

SOLTIONS MOST FR"QUENTLY SUGGLSTED BY ARMY COMMAND PERSONNEL:

1. Continue to condtcr tlart scale FTX's. Pay necessary costs.

2. Procure additional public lands, r~ntes, etc., for use on
permanent, round-the-year basis.

3. Use only compuCerized war games, two-side; map exerci.es, etc.

4. Use reduced-scale FT's. Make =ximum use of available terrain.

S. Develop and administer realistic C? exercises for company level
and up. Use held training at platoon 'evl and below.

6. Train units in isol4atd areas in large-scala FTX'% an* rotate
to USAUEUi, FECO, etc.

1, Uso special $aulator#, 4ids, and device* for small units (sq4a,
platoon, and company. Use camras. miniatore battlefield,
cmýAt decision# taoe#, oxpa#ndd for largcr level operatio#*.

'Skill 4nalyses and idog ifli.4tiouo have been sa4o for the Armor*4

Cavalry PlAtoon' and hirtlly *4d tat the Tank comp"y'

Inta~try C spanyr. a#4l ArtwijrP' Cavalry Trwp.

I
*1



Table 1 Continued

B. WEAPONS FIRING THAT PRESENTS A TRAINING DIFFICULTY:

Tank Gunnery (M41, M48, M60);* Tank Gunnery (Sheridan);* Armod

Helicopter Missile (M6); Antitank Guided Missile (ENTAC [
Shillelagh);* Recoilless Rifle (M40A1 and M67); Mortar (M29

and M30); Arcillery (M56SP)--105 Howitzer, 185 Howitzer, 8-Inch L
Howitzer; Missile Artillery--Pershing, Sergeant, Lance, Honest

John, Little John, Hawk.

3OLUTIONS MOST FREQUENTLY SUGGESTED BY ATMY COMtAND PERSONNEL:

1. Use conventional classroom training and range or field firing.

2. Employ subcaliber substitution in range or field training or [
subcaliber substitution on miniature ranges.

3. Use plastic or reduced-charge armunition.

4. Use special training aids, firing simulators, and devices,
e.g. tank turret trainer, tank vs tank live fire device,
cineteur, and Shillelagh devices. [

5. Use simulated firing and dry firing exercises.

6. Isolate critical skills and train intensively on part or "
critical skill elements.

*Skill analyses and identifications have been made for the M41,

M48, and M60 tank guns, and partially made for the Sheridan tank and C
the Antitank Guided Missile (ENTAC Shillelagh).

-I. I
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L. This reduction took the form of (a) completing a survey of existing

training device concepts and simulation and miniaturization techniques,

and (b) making an analysis of the present Army system for the development

and implementation of such procedures.
6

The rexults of this study indicated that significant improvement in

the tactical proficiency of battalions, brigades, and divisions is highly

correlated with the experience and training of general and unit staff

V- officers. It was therefore decided to concentrate on methods of improving

the training of general and unit staffs. Surveys, or systematic efforts

to determine the manner in which these officers are being trained for

combat assignment, and the means of improving such training, were in

short supply. A survey of current training practices and procedures was

- therefore undertaken.

Ij Objective of the Study

V The overall objective of Work Unit SIMULATE was the improvement of

combat simulation and training at higher levels of unit organization.

The initial phase of the research for SIMULATE II was an attempt to

determine present staff training practices and procedures and to identify

4: critical training problems.

To obtain information on present and future needs with regard to

staff training for combat, an Army-wide survey was made, covering (a)

I staff training practices and procedures in Army schools, (b) on-the-job

staff trainin.. practices and procedures, (c) differences between staff

6
Baker, Robert A., and Warnick, William L. Improving Army Training

Through Simulation, Di.,t Technical Report, HumRRO Division No. 2 (Armor)
(Fort Knox, August 1968).

7



operations in garrison and in combat, and (d) present and fut-ire staff L
training problems.

The specific objectives of the survey were to (a) determine staff

training problems at general and unit levels, (b) find ways of improving I

the quality and increasing the quantity of 8taff training, and (c) obtain

additional information on staff proficiency which would be useful in

improving combat simulation in future staff tra'ning exercises.

General Approach. First, staff training literature used by the I
Command and General Staff College, the US Army Infantry School, and the

US Army Armor School was studied to determine what types of questions [
would be most appropriate for use in the survey.

Discussions of the content of the survey were held with instructors

in the Command and Staff Departments of the three schools. Also Command

and General Staff College courses related to general staff operations

and procedures were audited.

On the basis of the information obtained from the Army schools, a

list of 33 questions was prepared for use in interviewing unit commanders

and their staff members. The questions, some general and others specific,

covered: the five general staff positions--Gl (personnel), G2 (intelli-

* gence), G3 (operations), G4 (logistics), and G5 (civil affairs); the

chief of staff; the four unit staff positions--Sl, S2, 53 and S4; and

the unit executive officer. Content of the questions covered current

training practices, procedures, and problems for each staff position;

* operational practices and procedures of the Divisional Thctical Operations

Center (DTOC), and of brigade and battalion Command Postb (CP's); previous,

8 1 -
-. . . . ...". .. . . . . ... ... • : : ; '



current, and future Command Post Exercises (CPX'1) and Field Training

Exercises (FTX's), including successes, failures, and problems associated

with such exercises; possible means of overcoming training area problems,

including suggestions and ideas for improving training realism and combat

simulation; and problems pertaining to the career pattern and training of

commanders and staff personnel, and the differences between their garrison

and combat duties.

The interviews were designed to elicit information about each job

S position and each training practice or problem, and to obtain new ideas

and suggestions for improvement. Questions requiring a simple yes or no

answer were supplemented by more specific questions, to uncover the

¶ reasoning on which the response was based. As the discussion developed

during each interview, additional questions were asked as necessary, to

clarify and develop the ideas and concerts. 7

Population and Sampling. From April to August 1966, the survey was

administered at the US Army Armor School, the US Army Infantry School,

the US Army Command and General Staff College, and five TOE ROAD Divisions

stationed in the United States. The divisional strength of the Army at

the time of the study included 18 TOE ROAD Divisions of which two were

Airborne Divisions, four were Armored Divisions, one was Air Assault, one

was Air Mobile Cavalry, and the remaining ten were Infantry and Mechanized

Infantry. To represent this population, the following organizations were

visited:

.. pendix A is thta list of questions which served as the basis for
the interviews.



Division Number of Major Elements Location

82d Airborne 3 Brigades 1 Armor Bn Ft Bragg, N. C.
9 Airborne Bns

1st Armored 3 Brigades 4 Armor Bns Ft Hood, Texas
6 Inf (Mech) Bns I

2d Armored 3 Brigades 5 Armor Bns Ft Hood, Texas
4 Inf Bns

4th Infantry 3 Brigades 2 Armor Bns Ft Lewis, Washington
8 Rifle Bns
1 Mech Inf Bn [

5th Mech Inf 3 Brigades 2 Armor Bns Ft Carson, Colorado
8 Mech Inf Bns

Within each unit, the division, brigade, and battalion commanders or

their designated representatives and a number of senior staff officers

were selected for interview. Table 2 shows the number of officers inter-

viewed for each staff position.

At the two service schools and the Command and General Staff College, f
the heads of the Command and Staff sections and departments and a number

of senior instructors were interviewed. [
SMethod ol Analysis. When the interview program was completed, the

replies to each question were tabulated to show the nuubers and percen- E
tages of respondents who replied in various ways. It was considered

advisable to reflect the qualifying remarks of the respondents in pre-

paring the tabulations. In some instances, therefore, the statement of

the question was elaborated beyond the one that served as the starting

I• * point.

In reporting the results, a quotation that reflected or typified I
the majority point of view was selected and is given verbatim. If in

the opinion of the survey team there were minority points of view that a

10
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L• Table 2

Number of Officers Interviewed (by Job Position)

*.Job Position Number Interviewed

* L Division Commander (or Deputy) 5

Brigade Commander (or Deputy) 15

Battalion Commander 11

Chief of Staff 4

L Executive Officer 3

Division G1 5
SDivision G2 5

Division G3 5
Division G4 4

* Division G5 4

Brigade SI 3
Brigade S2 2
Brigade S3 2
Brigade S4 3

Battalion S1 2
Battalion S2 3
Battalion S3 2
Battalion S4 2

School Department or Section Head 5

Instructor 7
92

number of officers agreed on--or if there were suggestions and recom-

mendations of particular importance--these statements are also given.

Not all the officers answered every question. The percentage of

the officers who supported a particular point of view, and that part of

the officer population interviewed, are reported at the end of each quota-

tion. To preserve anonymity, only duty status and type of Army unit in

which the officer served are used to identify the source.

{ 11



L. SURVEY RESULTS

I. Duties and Responsibilities of General and Unit Staff Officers

With regard to those questions on the duties and responsbilities

of the general and unit staff officers, the majority of the officers inter-

viewed responded in the following manner:

QUESTION A: Are there basic differences between the same staff job at the
G level and the S level?

"No, there is basically no difference between the G-level staff jobs

and the S-level staff, except that the G officer is more of a 'planner'

and less of a 'doer' than the S level. At the G level you also have more

assistants to call on than you have at the S level" (85% of total popula-

tion, N - 78).

"I don't understand what you mean about discrepancies between C and

GS and the Service Schools, unless you mean that they go into much more

detail about the how and get down to the nitty-gritty at the Service

Schools" (55% of total population, N - 51).

"Of course, the real problem at the Service School is the lack of

time to teach all of these skills, for Sl through S5, at the level of

detail demanded by the combat assignment at any of the jobs. It can't

be done--we just give them a survey, a broad brush-over" (95% of School

group, N - 11).

QUESTION B: Are staff duties approximately the same in garrison and in
combat?

"Emphatically NO! In combat you have to take care of the house-

keeping as well as the war. Combat requires entirely different skills

and knowledges that are never used in garrison" (92% of total population,

13
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N -85). L

QUESTION C: Since staff functions are common, and officers are commonly
trained in all jobs, why are S3's, W2's, etc., hand-picked
and carefully selected by the commanders?

"Although there are common staff functions such as supervising, etc., L
each job is unique and requires differing patterns of abilities and apti-

tudes. Whereas an S2 should be a good detective, a G5 should be a good L
1,!0 type, and a G3 a Jack of all trades. You have to know your men when U
you pick them for these jobs. The more cxperience the man has on the job,

or about the job, the better" (90% of total population, N - 83). U
QUESTION D: Should staff officers receive general problem-solving training

Las well as detailed knowledges and skills training?

"The problem here is one of time. There isn't time in either the

Advanced or Career Course in the branch Service Schools or at C&GS to

teach any officer how to be a 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Yet we can't afford

specialized training either because we can't predict where he'll go or L
what his job will be. So the training is primarily general" (95% of total

population, N - 87).

"Training in generalized problem solving--on typical problems that

continually crop up in combat or garrison--might be a worthwhile approach"

(79% of total population., N - 73). U
QUESTION E: What are the primary skill requirements or basic aptitudes

Aand abilities for?8

a. General leadership ability (90% of coanders, N a 28)
b. Flexibility (852 of commanders, N a 26)
c. Coordinator skills (722 of coimmnders, N - 22)

8The skill requirements and abilities listed are those most frequently
mentioned or cited by the interviewees.

3 ]14



L d. Intuition (65% of commanders, N - 20)
e. Organizing ability (62% of commanders, N - 19)
f. Guts (48% of commanders, N - 15)
g. Ability to use his staff (45% of commanders, N - 14)
h. Knowledge of men (40% of commanders, N - 12)
i. Knowledge of job (352 of commanders, N - 11)

2. A Chief of Staff:
a. Ability to coordinate (97% of CO's and chiefs of staff, N - 34)
b. Knowledge of the commander

(94% of CO's and chiefs of staff, N - 33)
c. Knowledge of staff duties and skills

(88% of CO's and chiefs of staff, N - 31)
d. Pla:ning ability (85% of CO's and chiefs of staff, N - 30)
e. Problem-solving ability

(70% of CO's and chiefs of staff, N - 25)

3. A G- (Sl)_Personnel Officer:
a. Managerial abil-ity (68,. of commanders and staff officers, N - 54)
b. Arithmetic ability (552 of commanders and staff officers, N - 44)
c. Clerical ability (47% of commanders and staff officers, N - 38)
d. Ability to plan and organize

(44% of comanders and staff officers, N - 35)
e. Knowledge of the organization

(23% of commanders and staff officers, N - 18)

4. A G2 (52) Intellizence Officer:
a. Analytical ability (752 of comanders and staff officers, N - 60)
b. Intuition (70% of commanders and staff officers, N - 56)
c. Tactical skill (53% of commanders and staff ,ficers, N a 42)
d. Attention to detail

(42% of comanders and staff officers, N a 34)
e. Ability to talk and write clearly

(33% of commanders and staff officers, N - 26)

5. A G3 (53) Oeraotlons Officer:
a. Ability to plan and organize

(-12 of commanders and staff officers, N a 65)
b. Clear thinking (672 of commanders and staff officers. N - 54)
c. Ability to get along with people

(61% of commanders and staff officers, N a 49)
d. Tactical knowledge and skill

(542 of comianders and staff officers, N a 43)
e. Knowledge of the organization

(352 of cemmanders and staff officers. N - 28)

6. A G-4 (SO) Iglaeitc 0ffiggri
a. Organizational and adainistrative ability

(822 of commanders and staff officers, N a 66)
b. Attention to detail

"(81% of coamanders and staff officers, N a 65)

15
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c. Mathematical or numerical ability
(63% of commanders and staff officers, N - 50)

d. Ability to get along with people
(51% of commanders and staff officers, N - 41)

e. Ability to plan ahead
(47% of commanders and staff officers, N - 38)

7. A G5 (S5) Civil Affairs Officer:
a. Ability to get along with people - diplomatic ability

(92% of commatiders and staff officers, N - 74)
b. Ability to coordinate

(81% of commanders and staff officers, N - 65)
c. Supervisory ability

(64% of commanders and staff officers, N - 51)
d. Planning ability (52% of commanders and staff officers, N - 42)

QUESTION F: Is there any one skill or ability of fundamental importance
Ito a commander? A staff officer?

1. A Commander:
a. Leadership (98% of commanders, N - 30)
b. Tactical ability (90% of commanders, N - 28)
c. Flexibility (81% of commanders, N - 25)
d. Guts (49% of commanders, N - 15)
e. Problem solving ability (41% of commanders, N - 13)
f. Ability to use men (38% of commanders, N - 12)

2. A Staff Officer:
a. Job knowledge (84% of commanders and staff officers, N - 67)
b. Ability to handle small details

(80% of commanders and staff officers, N - 64)
c. Planning and organizing ability

(71% of commanders and staff officers, N - 57)
d. Ability to coordinate

(66% of commanders and staff officers, N - 53)

QUESTION C: Are there fundamental personality or character differences

Ibetween "Commanders" as a type, and "Staff Officers" as a
.-ype?

"No, not really. I can think of all types of commanders with radi-

cally different personalities. Take for example, Bradley and Patton.

Alike? Not in any sense of the word. Our whole system, as you know, is

based on the assumption that every good officer can serve as a staff

officer and, if really good, can become a commander. That is, we know

that the best tend to come out at the top of the heap" (86% of commanders
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and staff officers, N m 69).

"Something that unfortunately we've never been able to do, but that

I'd like to see tried, is to have our officers serve in every staff posi-

tion before being given command. I think they'd make superb commanders

this way. Not only would knowing the staff jobs enable them to tell when

their own staff did a thorough Job--but they also would be able to teach

the staff how and what to do" (Deputy Infantry Division Commander's

suggestion). 90% of the comnjnders and staff personnel (N a 72) who

were queried about this felt that It would be desirable, but could not

see how it couid be accomplished. (See Question 4.)

QUESTION H: Should every officer be trained as both a coinsrdr and a
Istaff officer, or should they specialize?

"I don't see that, under the present circusitances, we have any

other alternative but to continue our present trainijg philosophy, i.e.,

to train them for both staff and command jobs. ý)pvclalization is fine

if we had a different world, and could be sure of getting what we need

and assuming that we eould solve the career and promotion problems, and

a different sort of w. Arm. but things happen so swiftly in combat

that flexibility of know-how Is essential" (941 of commanders and staff

officers, N o 7!.).

"I'd like to see every offleer thoroughly trained in all the staff

skills-but how it this possible?" (6O0 of total population, 0 - 3),

11. On-th*-Job Trainina PractIe, mal Pr,#ed,,e. for Staff ftrsjml

QUESTI 4 what sort of on-the-job Combat staff traitnig ts given in
ytour frgafiatt on?

"Other thanu the CONA&C-rtqared amna euwr. F's and CPXI', sothikg.

% ,?
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We simply don't have the time or personnel for anything elso with our

current mission. Of course, we do have the older hands or the CO teach

the new peopte the jobs, i.e., break then in" (92Z of commanders and

staff officer., N n 74). [
'" have a regular bap-exercise game that ws play, and we fight back

and forth across _. Each officer plays his own staff [

role with our regular TOE and SOP and 1 give then problem periodically [
they have ý.o solve.... We won a medal oan the last Desert STRIKE Exercise,

If you want to know how effective it is" (armor brigade commander). [
QUEFSTION 5: Who prepares your staff training exercises (CUX's, FIf'S,

|etc.)? Who monitors or supervises them?

1. ft poroar, ?
a. We do, or division (75% of comanders and staff officers, N a 60)
b. Corps (60% of coumandetr and staff officers, N a 6))
c. Army (50% of commanders and staff officers, X - 40)
d. COMARC (40% of commanders and staff officers, N a 32)
a. STIhKE command (25% of commanders and staff officers, N a 20)
f. Formst staff umbers

(20% of coummnders and staff officers, N - 16)
2. Commder (80% of cosmanders and staff officers, - 64)1

b. Other untits from our division
(501 of condowers end staff officers. N n 40)

c. Corps (40% of co€ anders and staff officers. N - 32)
d. Army (30Z of coinosders and staff offiers, N u 24)
se STRIKE (252 of commanders and staff officers, P - 20) £

QUESTION/ Cl Are you satisfie with the training your staff ha recetved!SO C fart -Wth TOW she0IId it be iMaVo4v?

"It I had competent. fully tr.Iid and experienced people--the people

I should have--in my staff slots. t•h I would to eatisfied. Rigt sa"

w ye re msita the pe"l; : ha".. to these slots ar- thoy are yomag, Uws-

parte"ced, and--for the met Part-they are untralta (651 of CmWderO ,I

"*For ti,* traisd "eopl t have, yes. 'a staftifed Viths %*etc traluiue"I

7 4|
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{(602 of the commnders,,3N19).

"Yes, I a satisfied with my own training, but I learned a great dea

Uyself on the job and throuh experience" (782 of the commandera, 9 - 23).

"&slls& in staff exercises and Cu%'s needs to be Improved" (802

of comnnders and staff officers, N - 64).

"CPX's In general need to be Improved" (941 of the population,

x a 87).

'11 need to go into the field moreo-out on the ground for personal

recou so we can learn bow to occupy and usa terrain" (402 of comimaders

and staff officers, V - 32).

"Wce need uore., in fact constant, OJT and realistic CPX's to keep

up our skills and to kee as from Setting rusty" (852 of comaners and

staff officers. N * 68).

"Support personnel must also practice their skill# in the field--

or so way--uder simulated coabt condition" (4•2 of comanders and

staff oU•c•crs, x a 36).

"%e seed mure training in the use of our cmmuications--especpally

in tve use of the tntellignce net" (0 of cosasders and staff officers,

V.a24).
"At preseat the net is overburdened and we eed guidance and

dirtctels an the use of the LatelllSence met sad how to hbadle the

wmois am-jot of informatiom we Set" (2$1 of cammanders On staff

officers. V a 30).

QIUSTIC& 0: Joe yeo have meSem tine far 03?1 If No, ehat io the beet

w-



officers, N - 77).

"ne only solution it to schedule tim for it-give it command emphasis

and de-euphasize something elseo" (90M of commenders and staff officers,

N a 72).

"The only other solution is to squeese it in somehov" (95Z of comr-

smnders and staff officers, N - 76).

QUESTION E: H do you supervise or break in inexperienced officers?

"In general, it's wetly sink or wis. We give them guidelines in

the form of 14rmos, SOP'., and personal advice and so do the CQief of

Staff &ad the other officers. kli ancourage them to bring the difficult

ones to uas first--before they goof" (781 of commanders, V - 24).

QUESTION F: 111o can OJT Staff Training be Improved?

1. Improve realisu of training exercises:
(S02 of commanders and otsff officers, N - 64)

2. Schedule time for staff training on weekly basis:
(752 of comanders and staff officers., a 60)

3. Incrceae mount of roucine daily work in MX's-also occurs it combat:
(6*.2 of com•amders and staff officers, V a 54)

4. Increase comnsd emphasis on staff tralsing$
(522 of coimmnders and staff officers, 9 a 42)

5. Include Heliborse and Airborne operationa amd co•-epts
(442 of comnders and staff officers, N - 35)

6. Emphasize staff coordlationt
(362 of commnuders and staff officerm, O - 30)

7. Include work is coordination vith the Air Foret, "iy. snd Wris":
(251 of commewders aod staff officers, N a 20)

6t. Cress-tratn betweem Army blrecbee
(M02 of Cmdro ead staff offtcerse 0 a 14)

S. Chame the CPX terrain and locale frequentlyt
(101 of Commlodoe ad staff officers 0, s - 8)

QLUSTION Ot t ould a MOC or a (T Trainer or coqputertsed var Sm be

* '"Dspeoes on what It is--end hew diffic-alt to set Wp, am, and ase.

Can't be too c *leX en the P*'Pt slde or It Won't be mantanued, amIf
se IntaLtaued it w't be us•d (452 of Oosmadrs and staff officers, t , *),

29: 1



QUEST:ON H: tAre you or your officers taking correspondence courses
.f rom cdGS?

YES (62% of commanders and staff officers, N - 50)

NO (38% of commanders and staff officers, N - 30)

QUESTION I: jWhat is the best way to prepare or train a staff for combat?

"Combat experience at a junior staff or command level is best for

higher staff and command duty" (98% of commanders and staff cfficers,

N 78).

"Next best is personal guidance frota a combat experienced senior

I officer" (80% of commanders and staff officers, N = 64).

"Finally, realistic, well-written, and carefully planned and staged

CPX's" (70% of commanders and staff officers, N = 56).

QUESTION J: jAre any of your garrison activities of training value for
- nyour combat job? For the staff?

"Yes, some of the logistical problems, training problems, etc.,

but too few are of direct relevance. In other words, combat and garri-

son are radically different and tactical planning is, of course, not

done in garrison--except in training" (90% of commanders, N = 28).

Same for the staff functions (88% of commanders, N - 27).

M1I. Combat Readiness Training--Command Post and Field Training Exercisep

QUESTION A: What sort of staff combat training is provided? Are you
satisfied with it? How can it be improved? What prevents
improvement?

"Other than our quarterly, semi-annual, and annual FTX's and CPX's,

none. Of course, the staff is busy on all of these" (89% of the com-

manders, N = 28).

"No, I am not satisfied with it. I feel we need more" (85% of the

21
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commanders, N = 26).

"The main problem with our CPX's is their lack of realism and our

lack of time for properly preparing and staging them" (78% of the corn-

sanders, N - 24).

"We simply don't have the time to prepare for combat and complete

our primary mission at the same time" (92% of the commanders and staff

officers, N = 74).

QUESTION B: jHow many CPX's do you have annually? How conducted? Are

Ithey effective training media?

1. Five or more (10% of commanders, N f 3)

2. Two to four (37% of commanders, N 12)

3. None to two, or what
is required by
higher Hq (53% of commanders, N - 16)

"We write them ourselves or use what is handed down, and spend two

or three days getting ready and then two or three days in the field running

it. We usually take only a limited number of support personnel since

they're needed to run things--the post, etc.--while we're training. As

you can imagine, they're not very effective. But this is not to say they

couldn't be if we spent time in preparation and execution with all our

personnel and gave them the proper command emphasis" (77% of commanders,

N - 24).

QUESTION C: Are FTX's of any combat training value to the staff? How?
11f noo, why not?

"Yes, they're of some value to the staff. We do have to prepare

logistical planb, operations orders, estimate POL requirements, road

clearances, coordination, etc. So I would say they are of some training

' , value. They are, of course, of more value to the troops and small unit
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leaders for whom they're intended. If you're really asking do I consider

these as primary training vehicles for my staff, then I'd have to answer

no,--not by a long shot, since there are thousands of things the staff

must do that FTX's don't begin to touch" (852 of the coumanders and staff

officers, N - 68).

QUESTION D: It has been suggested that combat readiness can be gained
by strengthening training at small unit level, improving
CPX's in realism and content and then putting two trained
products together--reducing need for large-scale maneuvers.

L. What do you think?

"Certainly, I think this is what we have to do. Large scale FTX's

are necessary once in a while to test your commo, coordination, and

mobility, but for real combat readiness we need intensive workout on the

ground in realistic conditions. Now, this doesn't mean you have to have

all your combat elements out there, too--but you do need your full comple-

ment of staff and staff support people. If we wrote really good CPX's

and carried them out under realistic field conditions, we could really do

Sthe job; assuming, of course, your line elements are doing what they have

to do, too" (67% of commanderb aud sLaff officers, N - .5)

"Well, it might, but I don't think we'll ever be able to get away

from at least two to three big exercises a year to be really combat ready"

(23% of commanders and staff officers, N - 18).

f I"This is what we do now--except I wouldn't want to swear about how

¶ good our CPX's are and about the marrying end of it" (10% of commanders

1 and staff officers, N w 8).

"Concentration on excellence at the small unit level is essential.

We learned this well from Viet Nam. The most serious error we make that

S [ I can think of is that we seem to practice our combat errors and mistakes

23
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*5 •. in our peacetime CPX's. This must stop" (staff officer, mechanized

division).

"Even after as short a period as three months without a CPX, the

staff gets rusty. These combat skills are, for my money, highly perish-

able" (mechanized division commander).

"There is no realism in the conduct of G4 activities on the typical

CPX. Nothing is being moved. No supplies are needed, etc., and, worst

of all, the statistics or figures are hypothetical and unrealistic or

they are based on World War II concepts" (staff officer, infantry division).

IV. Training and Career Patterns for Field Grade Officers

QUESTION A: Are you satisfied with present career training programs
for commanders and staff officers? If no, how can it
be improved?

"No, I'm not satisfied. I think we have got to do better, especially

in view of the way the world is changing and the way warfare is changing"

(84% of the commanders and staff officers, N - 67).

•4. "Yes, pretty much so. I think our present orientation based on the

Haines Board concept is already out of date, however, and that we ought to

go back to some of our earlier ideas" (25% of school group, N - 3).

"No, I think the Haines Board concepts really brought us forward,

educationally, into the Twentieth Century. But we need to look ahead

and change the entire career patterns to reflect the need for more educa-

tion, technical know-how, and politics so we can handle ourselves in the

political infighting and the political arena" (15% of the school group,

N - 2).

"Yes, I think that the present career training pattern on an overall
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VL basis is much better than it used to be, but further improvements are

needed and they can be made" (60% of school group, N - 7).

"Specialization and a career in one field of specialized endeavor

- like an Army surgeon might be the answer to the training problem, but I'm

afraid it might create more problems than it would solve" (52% of the

total population, N - 48).

"If something could be worked out with career patterns for advance-

ment in narrower fields of specialization, i.e., more specialized career

fields be created, then maybe it would solve a lot of manpower supply and

personnel problems" (33% of the total population, N - 30).

QUESTION B: 'The best commander is the man who has served in all staff

positions at some time in his career.' Do you agree with
this?

- "Is there any such a man? Of course, no one lives so long that he

* L has the opportunity to be a 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 before getting command.

Well--anyway, he's a rare bird if he did. But yes, I can see the merit

in what you're proposing. Such a man would be superbly trained, and if

he's the right sort of man to boot, he'd make a superb leader" (93% of

* total population, N - 86).

SI "I think you're talking about an impossible idealistic training

situation" (41% of the total population, N a 38).

QUESTION C: With common ROAD Division structure, staff interchange-
* ability among the service branches is feasible and

should be encouraged. Do you agree?

"Yes, I agree" (87% of total population, N - 80).

* 1 ["We do this anyway now" (13% of total population, N - 12).

"Unfortunately, there is no ROAD organization, per ae. It differs

{ structurally from unit to unit and mission to mission" (staff officer,
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infantry division). L
"If you were to assemble a G staff now from four or five different L

divisions--where they are currently acting in Assistant G staff roles--

they would behave like they came from five different foreign armies. I

agree most heartily" (infantry division commander).

"I'm not so sure the flexibility of the ROAD concept is really

good--who commands the battalion, the Battalion CO or the Brigade 0?

Under the ROAD concept there is too much confusion over whether division

contacts the battalion directly or works through the brigade" (airborne

division commander).

"ROAD concept is not followed in Viet Nam. The TOE is or was

designed for combat and it isn't adequate for garrison in foreign areas.

The ROAD concept makes the brigade a tactical headquarters, not an admin-

istrative one, and this just doesn't work since in Viet Nam the brigade I
does everything. True, we're not allowing the ROAD concept to work, but

the point is-it doesn't work even if we did" (staff officer, armored 1.
division).

"The brigade position in garrison to a most difficult position--

either tactically or aduidnistretively--eometims the division goes I
directly to battalion and sometimes they don't. We never know when or

why" (infantry brigade commander). [
QUUTION D: IIs it a serious mistake to prepare staff officers for World

jWar III using World Var It coocepts?

"Pernmpo, but what else do we have but experlence to go on? In

4tfact, 'lessons learued'--.ppoeedly from Viet an-atre old hat to

experienced World WarE1 combat troops. ev to those vot Is the Pacifc I-
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Theater. What worries me more is the fact that the schools always teach

that optimum conditions prevail; i.e., that you have a full TOE, maximum

support, an equal number of opposing forces and aggressors, etc. Moreover,

I fear we tend to operate nowadays on too grand a scale--we seem to think

we'll have computers and robots down at platoon level--this is wrong.

Maybe in 1990, but not now" (81% of commandera and staff personnel, N - 65).

"I'm more concerned about the lack of realism in our training. For

real training effectiveness for our &taff officers, we ought to let some

of our amateur graduates prepare the operations orders, and then have the

command try to operate with what he's done. Not only would this provide

excellent training, but it would be maximally realistic for everyone"

(staff officer, mechanized division).

QUESTION E: !Would cross trainiag among staff jobs be of value?

"Certainly it would. This, of course, is the approach taken by the

C&GS school and by the branch service schools. Every student is taught

all five jobs. Well--maybe 'taught' is incorrect and 'familiarized' would

be better. Anyway, they are cod abuul all fi'V jobs and how the F7-S3

or G2-G3 Sections and the Sl-S4 or Gl-G4 Sections operate. If you're

asking about cross training at the OJT level, then yes, I think there

should be a lot of it--but there should be more OJT in the primary jobs

too--we don't even have time to do enough of this" (632 of the cosmanders

and staff officers, N a SO).

* "Unforttmately at the brigade and battalion levels the people (staff)

t don't even get the formal training they need, end too few of the yomng

staff officers we get have had the field experience. If they are ads-

[ qumatly experienced in the ftield-indepeadently of having done staff
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work-the transition to staff is easy; otherwise, it's difficult for the

man to make the adjustment" (senior staff officer, airborne division).

"Well, personnel shortages and personnel turnover have a lot to do

* with the training problem. Right now captains aod lieutenants are filling

our brigade staff slots and majors are a rarity. I cannot request and

get a man that is school trained at this level. Deployment priorities

determine whether you get the trained or not. And trained means just

that, general not specific. What they learn they learn from me and the

other seniors. As for cross-training, they get a lot, naturally, since

*. we shift them around as a result of turnover, putting the most experi-

enced in the 3 and 4 slots" (commander, mechanized division).

V. General and Local Staff Training Problems

QUESTION A: Are staff officers well trained when they start their job?
Do you assume they'll learn on the job? Were your present

• •staff officers trained at Leavenworth?

"Some are and some aren't well trained at the outset. If I can
!

handpick who I want, they're well trained. Of course, Lf you have a good

3 and a good 4, this helps tremendously. I figure they can learn a lot

on the job--they have to, in fact, in order to work with a particular

i• 'coumander and his style as well as the outfit itself--each unit has

its own peculiarities. As for my present staff, about half of them were

at C&GS--the other half is much too young" (64% of comanders and chiefs

of staff, N 1, 22).

"Trained or untrained, the new staff officer has a lot to learn on

the job and he needs to be adaptable and flexible. Personnel turnover r
is a.. .problem. Policy files should be a law--unfortunately, they are

28
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not a universal phenomena" (senior staff officer, mechanized division).

QUESTION B: How can branch service schools improve their staff training
Ip rograms?

"This is really a rough problem, but I think the branch schools try

to do too much" (75% of commanders and staff officers, N - 60).

"They try to teach the young officer how to be all things to all

men at once, and all he winds up with is a smattering of ignorance--much

as I hate to say it" (511 of commanders and staff officers, N - 41).

"They model their instruction pretty much on what C&GS teaches, and

* Ithey try to make them all generals" (42% of comanders and staff officers,

N u34).

"I think they teach too much at too high a level" (381 of commanders

and staff officers, N = 30).

"Maybe well worked-out training exercises at the battalion and

brigade levels similar to Leavenworth's JAYHAWK and SESAME might be the

best way to teach the S-level jobs. Especially if every student rotated

through all the jobs-w-orked common problem in each job, etc." (sugges-

tion by one commander and two staff officers).

"In my opinion, and remembering some of the training exercises that

we ran, I think that many of their so-celled C'X's are better suited for

the strategic rather than the tactical level" (chief of staff, mechanized

division).

{ t"Two things are wrong at the school. First, no one dares teach

doctrine at the school level any nore--they're afraid that It would

infringe on the prerogative of the commnder, end second, they then turn

right around and preach and teach the philosophy that anyone can be a
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I I
preat leader. So what do ve get? Ignorance and arrogance, that's whatl"

(commander, infantry division).

QUESTION C: It has been argued that met current CX''s test and train
only the 52-53 and 02-03 sections. It this true? If true,
what should be done about it?

"Tes, unfortunately, this is essentially correct" (832 of commanders

and staff officers, N a 66). L.
"Ve bave alishted the other staff functions in favor of the 2 iad

3 section. There is little time or opportunity to consider dLvi.sion C4

or G5 duties, or to involve all of the necessary support people" (472 of .

commanders and staff officers, N - 38).

"We also need to learn to operate with less than a full staff of

support people, which is seldom done. At the outset you lose 102 of

your people for details-Red Cross, ?X, etc.-and another 101 to AlOL

and sick call; so you're down 202 to start vith" (212 of coimndere and [

staff officers, N a 17).

"There's a definite need for somebody to portray the CA business

during wartime, and to furnisa guidance for and eqibasis on the attain-

seat of combat readiness" (comiander, mecbhaised division).

"The GI and G4 are neglected in the scenario of mot COX's. Oace

aspin, you get rusty unless you practice these skills periodically"

• (airborne dlvsison commoder).

QUESTION D: Not all staff officers attend C40 College. Nov is the

best eat to train these officers?

"te obvious answer is either on the job or by correspodece

courses from C&GA. 3o, if we had the time and if we had the tra~ling I
mission and if ve had pod OPX's or staff training problem, them we of
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course could do it hero In the unit-but lot's put first things first;

ye have a mission, and it must come first. We need the officer glzigi

traldWt--ot here for us to train" (872 of commanders and chiefs of staff,

N a 31).

QUESTION I: It has beon suggested that a continuing OJT map exercise or
war Same package dooLpnod to train the staff In all aspects
of combat operations and used daily as a sort of gecond hobg
asd to fill In slack periods would be a "painles" and
optimal way to keep a staff trained and comat ready. What
do you think of thi.. 1...?

"Now that I understand whaot you have in mind--I think it is -n

excellent idea" (942 of total population, K a 67).

"Whem and where can we pot such a package? Such a thing would work

only if we got the package already worked out In great detail--snd if the

idea received strong commaud epheasis" (42 of total population, M a 3).

"Since we're a STRIg outfit, we do something pretty such lIlk this

already. We have to in order to stay ready" (airborne staff officer).

"Ne do this here In this brigade and wehve beoa doing It for the

we fight back and forth across _ _ _ _ Each officer plays his

own staff role with our regula TOR and SOP, sad I give them probleme

periodically they have to solve. We Mon a medel on the last M

STUKE exercise, if you want to ham how effective it is" (armor triode

Comandor). (This paragraph has been quoted exactly to a pwevloua

section, p. 18.)

SQMIJSTIOM F: 'Can you think of any major ot minor staff training prob im
4 L or staff problems of my sort that are in need of solutimo

and/or addittioal research?

1. "Our present TOE makes it absolutely Imposible to ma &ad staff
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the two cowand poests called for in the 0D division orgauization. Ve
have neither the personnel nor the coinica~tton for this capability."

(en8 of the romnaders and staff officers, N a 70, made this or a slmilea

observation.)

2. "Every brigade SOP within the division should be Identical-

unfortunately they are not. In this organization, unfonwtately, the

brigades are really ope-eting as regiumats. In theory, the OAD building

block concept migsht work, in practice it dowen't" (staff officer,

rechniased Infantry division).

3. "People think paperwrk decrease• once you leave Stateotiod eom,

yes, but there is an Increasc in other activities sufficiently I•awe to

account for a threefold increase in papemork duins combat" (€inje4er,

airborne division).
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APPlNDIX At LIST Of QUSIONS O0 WIM1 TOE INTERVIES WM WASED

I. Duties and sooiMibilities of GenO rI and Wut S Laff Of ficets

a. le have heard theae are no differences between the job of a GI

and an SI, the job of a G2 and an 52, etc., except in term of degree or

amount of detail. Yet there appear to be discrepancies between what is

taught at the Com-nd and General Staff College (Senertr staff level) and

what is taupt at the branch service schools (unit staff level). Could

you clarify this for Wis?

b. Ue the duties and responsibilities of a staff officer approxi-

mately the same in comat and in garrison?

c. Since so much of the staff officer's job is the soae, i.e..

providing information, making estimates. making eocowend~tions, preparing

plans and orders, Supervising, etc., it would seca i' doesn't matter which

Job--I, 2, 3 or 4-a trained officer is as*igSd to. Yet w- hear that

diffoeret staff Jebs require differoat aptituies, traits, and abilities.

* Wbrove,vr the co~an4ar, we unaerstana. ts quxte p~articular in saeoctips

certain am for certain staff posltion. Just what it the tase here?

d. Yvo our study of the traistat li:,vture and our initial Conver-

""ai4tot with staff afficetr at Fort Knx, we have the Impresison that not

Gl "" mt the st4af offar bwr his individual job but he Wunt also be

able to be creativ withitn he eutatta& fe•s of limitatiC."O. IS this

tro? shim1d every staft officer bo a prabls-0slver, and trained this

way?

o. Wat do you coostdr to be the pgiary skill requtireits or

* beelc *ptitde. and abilities for a division (bripgde) (battlio)
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coemander? Chief of staff? G1 (Si G2 (2)? 03 (S3)? G4 (S4)? G5?

f. Can you think of any one skill or ability that is of fuammtel

importance to a cmmmuder? A staff officer?

g. A few years ago our research unit vas asked to look Into the

problem of basic personality and aptitude differences between "coimnawrs"

and "staff officers." A number of people had argued that good commanders

are born, and that pood staff officers are fundamentally-i.e.,

constitutionally- different from the "commander" type. What Is your

opinion? j

h. Now do you feel about the present training philosophy that

assumes every officer will become both a coumander and a staff officer.

ond trains him accordingly?

2. On-rhv-Jb TrjinAng kractij and trocgdureg for Staff Perionnel

a. What sort of on-the-job training for the staff is given in yvur

organization?

b. Who prepares your staff training exercises (C)'Vs) (ATT's)

(rn's)? Who mtoItors (superv.ses) (scores) this training?

c. Are you satisfied vith the traltnin your staff hav received

far? Your own training! In vwat way o vways dowe it nv*e to be 1•rovd? [
d. Do you foolyou have ~uhtie or W". I ja. w~edo y"

think i1 the best solution to thib dtle@as?

a. For inexperienced officer* awly "eigned to tW *ttf )"*s, bow

do you So about strprviala their work. I.e.. 'breaki ua t n.ian

t. Can you think of ay woys ** andese by which on-the-job tntating

C& be laruoved?

* ~~g. Vou~d. t* yow pauotewo, a DWO (0?) traiser, 4 cauearis*4 war
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1. game, or some such training device be of any value to your unit?

h. Are you or any of your officers taking any correspondence courses

from C&GS?

i. In your own opinion, what is the best way to prepare or train a

staff for combat?

J. Are any of the garrison activities you now undertake of any

training value to your combat job? How about members of your staff, the

1, 2, 3, or 4?

3. Combat Readiness Training--Command Post and Field Training Exerci.es

a. What sorts and kinds of combat training do you provide for

members of your staff? Are you satisfied with this training? If no,

what is wrong with it? How can it be improved? What obstacles prevent

- your bringing about this improvement?

b. How many CPX's do ycu have annually? How are they carried out?

Do you feel they are effective? If no, why not?

I c. Are FTX's of any combat training value to members of your staff?

If yes, how? If no, why not?

d. In view of the c•pense ";nd severe restrictions on maneuver

space for combat units of battalion, brigade, and division size, it has

been suggested that combat readiness could still be achieved by (1) con-

centrating on improved training at the squad, platoon, and company level;

(2) improving the realism of CPX's and increasing their number; and then

4 1 (3) putting the two trained products from (1) and (2) together. What is

your opinion of this suggestion?

4. Training And Career Patterns for Field Grade Officers

2" a. Are you entirely satisfied with the present career training
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pattern for the commander and the staff officer? If no, how do you feel

it could be improved? [
b. The statement has been made to the effect that "The best commander

would be a man who has served in all of the staff positions first." Here

the argument is, all other things being equal--i.e., temperament, etc.-

that such a man would better know and understand the staff work and could

(1) use his staff more efficiently and (2) train them better since he f

knows the jobs. What do you think of this?

c. With the common ROAD divisional structure for armor, infantry, [
artillery, etc., some officers have intimated that interchangeability

at the staff level among the branches of service, etc., is not only

feasible but should be encouraged for broadening and training purposes. L
What do you think of this proposal?

d. Many experienced officers have expressed the thought that every [
war is different, and preparing the staff officer fcr World War III

using World War II concepts and piucedures is a serious mistake. Do yout

agree or disagree?
L

e. Do you feel that cross-training among the staff-level jobs

would be of value? That is, teach each man to understand the other man's

job, since so much cross-support and coordination is needed in staff work.

How do you feel about this?

5. General and Local Staff Training Problems

a. Do you feel that your staff officers are well trained when they

start their job? Do you assume that they'll learn the job on the job?

Have all your present staff officers been trained at Fort Leavenworth?

b. How, in your opinion, can the branch service schools improve
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their staff training programs? Since they are supposed by mission to

prepare the young officer for command in combat--for special staff work

as well as fnr Sl, S2, S3, S4, and S5 duties--how do you think they can

best accomplish these multiple missions in the time allotted to the Career

Course at the school?

c. It has been argued that current staff training in CPX's attempts

to simulate combat conditions and is primarily a workout for the G2-G3

and S2-$3 Sections, with little or no involvement for the 1, 4, or 5

elements, and especially little exercise for the numerous other assis-

tant staff members, etc. How do you feel about this? Is it true? If

so, what can be done about it?

d. Not all career officers are able to attend C&GS before being

assigned to staff jobs. How, in your opinion, is the best way to train

such officers?

e. It has been suggested that a continuing war game--involving all

of the staff members in their assigned combat roles and played by the

staff incumbents as a sort of hobby--could be superimposed on the daily

unit schedule with little or no harm. By the use of current SOP's,

TOE's, contingency and emergency plans, local maps, aerial photos, etc.,

such training exercises--carried out on a day-to-day, week-by-week basis

and intensified whenever slack periods in day-by-day garrison operations

permit--would and could be an effective and easy--to-accomplish training

procedure for the noncombat TOE unit staff officers. What do you think

of this proposal? If such exercises---staff training exercises--were

prepared and packaged (with recommended staff acLions and procedures),

j would you be able and willing to use them for on-the-job staff training?
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• •.f. Can you think of any major (or minor) staff training problems in

Sneed of solutions and/or additional research?
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